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In this study, children with a mathematical learning disability (n = 14) and age-matched peers without learning disabilities (n =
14) as well as their parents and teachers were interviewed on how they experienced playing an instrument (guitar, drum, flute,
violin, trombone, horn, and piano) and on what helped them using a qualitative interactive interview with a flexible agenda to
discover the interviewee’s own framework of meanings. Thematic analyses mentioned intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation,
and self-efficacy as important. Some children with MLD were found to have a real musical talent and a very good musical ear and
memory for sounds. However, all children with MLD seemed more dependent on the aid of parents, sibling, peers, and teachers.
They had to study harder and needed more time to study, more practice, and a more structured approach.

1. Introduction

It is hard not to overemphasize the importance of mathemat-
ical literacy in our society. In everyday life situations, we need
to be on time, pay bills, follow directions or use maps, look
at bus or train timetables or comprehend instruction leaflets
and expiry dates. A lack of mathematical literacy was found
to affect people’s ability to gain full-time employment and
often restricted employment options to manual and often
low-paying jobs [1].

Even in music mathematical skills are needed to perceive
rhythmic patterns. Moreover, music depends on symbols
(notes) and fractions, as well as on rapid note number, note
order, pitch, timbre, and melody detection and discrimina-
tion as well as on temporal processing and timing skills.

Differences in mathematics between and within individ-
uals are normal. Teachers are expected to cope with learning
differences and to adjust their teaching style to the needs of
all students. However, in some cases these differences appear
to be so severe or resistant that they can be considered as
characteristics of “problems” or even “disabilities.”

Despite the growing interest observed over the last few
years, research on mathematical learning disabilities (MLDs)
is actually much less advanced than on dyslexia [2]. The term

MLD refers to a significant degree of impairment in the arith-
metical skills (with substantially below performances). In
addition, children do not profit from (good) help. This is also
referred to as a lack of responsiveness to intervention (RTI).
Finally, the problems in MLD cannot be totally explain-
ed by impairments in general intelligence or external factors.
Most practitioners and researchers currently report a preva-
lence of MLD between 3–14% of the school-age population
depending on the country of study [1, 3–5]. Geary et al. [6]
revealed that children with a severe MLD had a severe math
cognition deficit and underlying deficit in working memory
and speed of processing. The groups with mild MLD had
more subtle deficits in few math domains. This study is
devoted to impact of MLD on music skills and especially on
how to support children with MLD to learn to play and enjoy
an instrument (guitar, drum, flute, violin, trombone, horn,
and piano).

Although there are studies indicating a relationship
between dyslexia and music [7–12], there is only a limited
number of studies on the relationship between MLD and
music [13, 14].

In addition, in none of the studies on music and learning
disabilities, there was a multimethod design with a triangu-
lation of tests and phenomenologically based interviews, as
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described by Seidman [15] gathered from children, parents,
and teachers to reflect on the meaning of and problems with
playing an instrument while having MLD.

2. Method

2.1. Participants. In this study, the performances of 5 boys
and 9 girls with MLD (mean age 13.1 years, SD = 3 years)
and 14 age-matched children without learning disabilities
playing an instrument (guitar, drum, flute, violin, trombone,
horn, and piano) were compared.

The children with MLD had all been diagnosed as at
least average intelligent (TIQ > 80) with MLD former to
this study by trained diagnosticians. Only children with
such a clinical diagnosis, problems with arithmetic across at
least two successive grades and remediation not leading to
improvements were accepted in the cohort of children with
MLD. Two of the children had MLD and in addition also
dyslexia. One child had MLD and an attention deficit. Their
diagnosis was (re)confirmed by us with a test on arithmetic
fact retrieval or procedural calculation.

For each child with MLD, a control child was searched
and matched on age, gender, and music instrument the child
learned to play. For the recruitment, music schools within
Flanders (a Dutch speaking part of Belgium) contacted
children with matching profiles. This action was repeated
until all participants for the control group were found. A
mathematics, reading, and spelling tests were administered
to all controls in order to exclude possible learning deficien-
cies.

Both groups of children did not differ in age (U = 87.5,
P = NS).

2.2. Instruments. In order to obtain a complete overview
of the mathematical abilities of children, two math tests
were used: the Revised Kortrijk Arithmetic Test (Kortrijkse
Rekentest Revisie KRT-R [16]) and the Arithmetic Number
Facts Test (Tempo Test Rekenen TTR [17]).

The Arithmetic Number Facts Test [17] is a numeri-
cal facility test consisting of five subtests with arithmetic
number fact problems: addition, subtraction, multiplication,
division, and mixed exercises. Children have to solve as
many items as possible in five minutes; they can work one
minute on every colon. The TTR is a standardized test that is
frequently used in Flemish education as a measure of number
fact retrieval (e.g., [18]).

The Kortrijk Arithmetic Test Revision [16] is a stan-
dardized test on which requires that children solve mental
arithmetic and number knowledge tasks. The KRT-R is
frequently used in Flemish education as a measure of
procedural mathematical skills (e.g., [18, 19]). In TTR and
KRT-R, raw scores were the numbers of correct items and
were converted in z-scores.

Furthermore, all children were tested with standardized
Dutch reading and spelling measures. Word reading speed or
fluency was assessed by the one-minute reading test (EMT
[20]) and pseudoword reading by the Klepel [21]. Both
reading tests consist of lists of 116 unrelated words. Children
are instructed to read as many words as possible in one

(EMT) or two minutes (Klepel) without making errors. On
both tests, the raw scores were the numbers of words read
correctly.

Spelling was assessed with PI-dictation [22], a Dutch
standardized test in which children have to write down the
repeated word from each sentence. The test consists of nine
blocks of 15 words. Each block has a higher difficulty level
and testing is stopped once a child made seven or more
errors in a block. Raw score was the number of words spelled
correctly.

2.3. Procedure. This study was part of a larger study approved
by the Ethical Committee of Ghent University.

Following the principles of grounded theory, there was
an interplay between data collection and data analysis [23,
24]. The teachers of children playing an instrument and
children with and without MLD and their parents were
informed about this study and invited to participate. After
their consent, children and parents were visited at home.
Teachers were visited at their school. Children were tested
on intelligence, arithmetic, reading, and spelling. They were
also filmed while playing their instrument and during an
indepth interview they were asked to talk about their music
and about the support to learn to play an instrument
in general. Each interview lasted for about 80 minutes.
Following informed consent, all interviews were recorded
and transcribed verbatim. Data analysis were conducted with
NVIVO8, a computer-based qualitative data management
program, to facilitate the analysis. During this continuous
process of open and axial coding and constant comparison of
the codes, recurrent and emerging themes were found. Based
upon the findings of the first 5 children with MLD, their
parents and teachers, the interview topic list was refined and
completed. The analysis of the next children was similar, and
a first scheme of “good music support in children with MLD”
emerged. This schema was discussed with the children,
parents and teachers as member check. Because of this
continuous process of data collection and data analysis, we
were satisfied that we had acquired sufficient data to describe
the protective factors and elements of a good support in
our schemes. Moreover, we decided to use two mind maps
to present the results of this study. Once our recipe for
music support was completed (see Figure 1 and Table 1), we
presented this to two children and their parents and to one
teacher to assure us of the accuracy and the completeness
of this recipe. Triangulation was achieved by using multiple
respondents (children, parents, and teachers) to analyze data.
Transferability was enhanced by including children with a
variety of characteristics and age and instruments.

3. Results

3.1. Arithmetic, Reading, and Spelling. There were no signif-
icant differences between children with MLD and the age
matched peers without learning problems on intelligence
(t26 = −1.286, P = NS) the decoding skills of existing
words measured with the EMT (t26 = −.986, P = NS) or
nonsense words on the KLEPEL (t26 = −1.673, P = NS).
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Figure 1: What makes a child successful in music?

However, children with MLD had lower spelling skills on PI-
dictation (t14.749 = −2.837, P ≤ 0.5) and more problems
with arithmetic fact retrieval on the TTR (t26 = −3.008,
P ≤ 0.05), and procedural calculation on the KRT-R (t26 =
−4.213, P ≤ 0.005) compared to children without learning
disabilities.

3.2. Music Performances. Three independent persons, blind
to the aims of the study, listened to all children playing
an instrument. They were asked to rate children as having
problems with music or not. All persons rated 13 out of the
14 children with MLD as having problems with music. They
only rated 2 out of the 14 children without learning problems
as having problems with music.

3.3. Interview Results on the Protective Factors to Continue
Learning to Play an Instrument in Children with MLD. As
child factors, parents and teachers described the children
with MLD as happy (n = 6) and socially involved (n = 14).

“Always smiling. He is also very socially involv-
ed, certainly during the courses but also towards
other students. He is very open.” (teacher
Dieter)

They were also often seen as “strong” children (n = 9)
that persevere and hide their problems from the outside
world. In addition intrinsic motivation (n = 10), liking to

sing (n = 7) and self-efficacy or believing that one is good
at playing an instrument (n = 8) were important protective
child factors in children with MLD.

“My first exam was a real disaster, but for the
second one I had studied very hard. I think they
noticed this also and I played good and like the
drum I played.” (Guido, 13 years)

Moreover being conscious of the own mistakes (n = 8)
and trying to play independently difficult passages (n =
11) seemed important. However the most important factor
according to children (n = 10), parents (n = 6), and teachers
(n = 21) was “trying hard” and spending a lot of time on
“exercises.” Children with MLD had to work harder and more
to obtain the same results as children without MLD.

“I practiced longer and more than the other
children in my class. But I want to play it. Music
is very important for me.” (Femke, 13 years)

Another protective factor to be successful was the musical
talent of the child. Some children (n = 4) were very skilled
in the playing of the instrument. Some of them had a good
feeling of rhythm (n = 3), although in most children with
MLD this was not the case (n = 11). What also helped was
a good musical ear and auditory memory (n = 6). However,
other children compensated their visual competences. Finally
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Table 1: STICORDI for music teaching in children with and without MLD.

During the notes class and instruments class During the notes class During instruments class

Give complements and encourage
Position the pupil at the front of the
classroom

Provide a good (nice) instrument

Nominate what goes well (in addition to
what is not going well)

Check if pupils understand and know how
to use the tips and tricks

Provide a nice textbook and nice music
pieces

Indicate on the score difficult passages or
rhythms (with colors)

Use rhythm language to teach rhythms
(possibly as continuous support)

Provide variation in the tasks and music
scores

Let play or sing along with a CD, where
there is accompaniment

Enlarge music paper when kids have to
write the notes themselves

Place the pupil in a group that fits their
level and friendships

Learn to feel the rhythms by gently tapping
the child on the shoulder or arm

Provide more time for making of
homework

Write down the finger settings
corresponding to the notes (possibly note
names)

Divide the music into pieces and learn them
step by step

Provide easy exercises Allow to play less or shorter pieces

Give sufficient time to exercise the music
and to repeat

Use step-by-step plans (possibly also
during tests)

Simplify the musical scores

Use an agenda Announce tests long beforehand
Adjust the repertoire to the level and
motivation of the pupil (possibly opt to
follow playing together)

Provide more time to finalize tests
Play the music that is to be played to the
pupil beforehand or play it once

Divide tests into 2 parts and spread them
over days

Allow to exercise with a metronome

Provide more preparation time for singing
lessons during the exams (i.e., allowing to
follow how other kids perform on an
exam)

Allow pupil to follow/tap the rhythm with
his/her foot or have the teacher tap the
rhythm for the pupil

Allow to prepare at home for the
examination

Put text to the notes so that it becomes a
song

Discharge of examinations, tasks and tests
during notes class

Teach longer or spread over a longer time
(i.e., twice a week)

two parents and two teachers described a good concentration
as protective factor to be successful in the playing of an
instrument.

“She has good musical skills. She has feeling for
the instrument.” (teacher Dorien)

Teachers were very important contextual factor for the
enjoying of music in children with MLD. Children (n =
7) found it important to have a “nice” teacher, a teacher
with a lot of “patience,” and a teacher who made them feel
comfortable. Also parents (n = 8) and teachers (n = 10)
found patience very important. Having the same teacher for
a longer period was for children very important.

“She’s never angry and very patient. She explains
every thing very well. You can ask and she will
show it again.” (Margo, 17 years)

Moreover also extrinsic motivation or getting a good
instrument to play (n = 3), or social affordances such as
complements seemed important. Children (n = 11) often
reported that they liked to play an instrument because their
friends also played music.

“Note lessons are boring. I never liked to go.
However the last years when my friends also
went to the lessons I enjoyed these moments.”
(Margo, 17 years)

In addition, 12 of the 14 (or 85%) of the children with
MLD (playing an instrument) had at least one of the parents
playing and enjoying music. Also 13 of them (or 92%) had
a sibling that played an instrument. In addition, all children
with MLD seemed more dependent on the aid of parents,
sibling, peers, and teachers compared to age-matched peers
without learning problems.

“We all play an instrument.” (parents of Dieter)

Parents (n = 12) or siblings (n = 4) helped them with
their homework. This was nearly never (n = 1) the case
in children without learning problems. Also peers or other
musicians (n = 10) and the teacher (n = 8) offered extra
support. Extra tutoring (n = 3), more time (n = 10), more
exercises (n = 3), a lot of opportunities for rehearsal (n = 1
child, n = 9 teachers), and more structure (n = 1 child, n = 9
teachers) to children with MLD.

“Ah for the violin. Mother helps me by playing
on the piano so that I faster.” (Femke, 13 years)
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3.4. Interview Results on the Protective Factors to Continue
Learning to Play an Instrument in Control Children. To look
for the specificity of problems in children with MLD also
age-matched peers were interviewed. As child characteristics
control children told that they liked playing songs (n = 5).
Twelve of them preferred the instrument classes over the note
classes. In addition, 12 children were intrinsically motivated
because they choose the instrument they played themselves.
Out of the interviews, 13 out of 14 children demonstrated
self-efficacy and their belief in their own musical skills. They
also described to be aware of the mistakes they made (n =
5) and told that they made their homework independently
(n = 8). Sometimes parents or siblings checked it afterwards.
The children told that they made a lot of exercises at home to
“become” better (n = 10). These control children also des-
cribed that they find music easy (n = 9), and that they have
no problem with rhythm or tempo (n = 6). Some children
(n = 5) told to have a “good musical ear” (n = 5). Almost
all (n = 13) control children described to be good at reading
notes and musical scores. Three children told to have a good
memory for music and to be able to repeat and play a music
score when they just heard it.

As contextal factors also control children (n = 7) liked to
get a compliment (as extrinsic motivation). Three children
told that they like music because their friends also play
an instrument. In this group of children, 2 children have
parents, and 8 children had siblings playing an instrument.

3.5. Interview Results on Good Support during Notes Class and
Instrument Class for Children with MLD. When looking for
“reasonable adjustments” or good support and instruction
by music teachers it seemed important in notes class and in
instrument class that teachers nominated what went well (in
addition to what did not go well). Feedback was a powerful
tool to enhance self-esteem and self-efficacy in all children
learning to play an instrument.

“If I want to help them I spend three to four
times as much time in coaching hem as I spend
in other children. I learn what is correct and
what not. This helps.” (teacher Dieter)

However, some special adjustments during notes class
and instruments class helped often a lot. Indicating on the
score difficult passages or rhythms (with colors), letting play
or sing along with a CD, gently tapping the child on the
shoulder or arm to feel the rhythm, dividing the music into
pieces and learn them step by step, giving sufficient time to
exercise the music and to repeat (n = 10 children, n = 18
teachers), and using an agenda were very helpful according
to children with MLD, parents, and teachers.

“At school my mother learned me to write down
everything. I learn and memorize it more easily
that way. I make scheme, summaries and so on.
That helps.” (Toon, 12 years)

“We use colors, divide the music in pieces and
give more structure. She has make a lot of extra

exercises at home also. She plays as a younger
girl, not at the level of an 18 year old girl, but
rather as someone of 14 or 15 years old.” (teach-
er Mieke)

Moreover, children told that during the notes class a
position at the front of the classroom, checking if they
understood and knew how to use the tips and tricks, using
rhythm language to teach rhythms (possibly as continuous
support), enlarging music paper when kids had to write
the notes themselves, providing more time for making
homework, providing easy exercises, using step-by-step plans
(possibly also during tests), announcing tests long before-
hand, providing more time to finalize tests, dividing tests
into 2 parts and spread them over days, providing more pre-
paration time for singing lessons during the exams (by allow-
ing to follow how other kids perform on an exam), allowing
to prepare at home for the examination and discharging
of examinations, tasks, and tests during notes class were
important for most children with MLD.

Do you experience difficulties with pitch skills?
“In the past this was a problem, but we learned a
trick to overcome these difficulties and know it
goes fine.” (Petra, 12 years)

“He has problems to remember. We have to
repeat a lot. Enlarging paper and extra exercises
also during the vacation period is needed.” (Par-
ents Dieter)

Finally during instruments class, a structured approach
(n = 1 child, n = 9 teachers), a good (nice) instrument, a
nice textbook and nice music pieces, variation in the tasks
and music scores, being in a group that fitted them in level
and friendships, writing down the finger settings corres-
ponding to the notes (possibly note names), allowing to play
less or shorter pieces, simplifying the musical scores, adjust-
ing the repertoire to the level and motivation of the pupil
(possibility to play together), playing the music that is to
be played to the pupil beforehand play it once, allowing to
exercise with a metronome, allowing pupil to follow/tap the
rhythm with his/her foot or have the teacher tap the rhythm
for the pupil, adding text to the notes so that it becomes a
song, and teaching longer or spreading it over a longer time
(i.e., twice a week) were suggestions that helped children with
MLD to learn and enjoy music.

“I have a metronome at home. That helps. Or I
use my foot to time better.” (Lore, 12 years)

“When I was younger the teacher wrote down
the finger settings or the note names. But now I
just have to work harder en study longer to get
the rhythm and look what it gives.” (Babet, 16
years)

All teachers and parents of subjects with MLD talked
about the contact between them. Two teachers told that
this was not easy. Four teachers described how they had
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regularly contact with the parents of the children. Also talk-
ing with other teachers on how to improve the music skills of
children with MLD seemed important for teachers dealing
with this population. This was never mentioned in the
children without MLD.

3.6. Interview Results on Good Support during Notes Class
and Instrument Class for Children Without MLD. Half of the
control children told that they needed no additional help or
explanations. None of them had extra lessons. Two children
told that sometimes the teacher gave additional help for some
aspects. Five children told that they had their own trick to
determine the key of a piece. Also to keep the rhythm of a
song, they found their own ways.

4. Conclusion

Music making is an activity requiring accurate timing skills.
Children with MLD often have difficulties in perceiving rhy-
thmic patterns in music. They report difficulties with pitch
discrimination, note number detection and discrimination,
not order detection, rhythm discrimination, rhythm coping,
and pitch matching. However, some of them child are quite
successful in playing an instrument. They also enjoy making
music.

Teachers and parents mentioned intrinsic motivation,
extrinsic motivation and self-efficacy as important protective
factors to keep on studying an instrument. Some children
with MLD were found to have a real musical talent and a very
good musical ear and memory for sounds. However, all chil-
dren with MLD seemed more dependent on the aid of par-
ents, sibling, peers, and teachers. They needed more time to
study, more practice, and a more structured approach. Con-
trol children without learning disabilities were often good
in the reading of music notes and in the theoretical aspects
of Music. They made their homework independently. Child-
ren with MLD never reported those things (see Figure 1).

STICORDI is an acronym referring to STI(mulation),
CO(mpensation), R(emediation), and DI(spensation) (see
[25]). With STICORDI devices “reasonable” adjustments are
provided to ensure that students with DC are not placed at
a substantial disadvantage compared to nondisabled peers.
STICORDI devices for music teachers are summarized in
Table 1.

In consideration of the findings of the present study,
it is also important to note its limitations. First, it is not
inconceivable that the children with MLD in the current
study are not representative for all children with MLD. A lot
of those children will not choose to play instrument. A sec-
ond limitation of the study is that all the parents belonged to
middle or high socioeconomic families. We are aware of the
influence of this fact on the results of our study. Finally, one
has to consider that this study was carried out in Flanders
(Dutch-speaking Belgium). We are aware of the potential
differences in musical education in other cultures, where
other policies prevail and different services are available for
families with a child with a disability.

From this study, we hope to give some suggestions to
music teachers dealing with children with MLD during notes

and instrument class. In addition, we aim to enhance the
understanding for children with MLD trying to play an
instrument.

Our data showed that children with MLD often experi-
ence more difficulties with musical skills. However, they seem
to be able to play music if they work harder and get help from
teachers and parents.
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